Minimally Invasive, State-of-the-Art Treatment Patients Love.

Charissa Wood, RDH practices at Atlanta Dental Spa with Dr. Peter Boulden, a Perio Protect premier provider. Below she gives insights on the secrets of their success.

How has Perio Protect® been successful in your office?
Perio Protect gives our patients a minimally invasive, state-of-the-art tool to treat periodontal disease. Patients embrace Perio Trays for the ease of use and consistent positive results which lead to compliance, trust and confidence in the practice and to the referral of family and friends. It has definitely provided a boost in production, but, best of all, we are helping our patients achieve healthy smiles that they love!

What does Perio Protect® allow you to do that conventional treatments do not?
If the old school paradigm of scaling and root planing was all it took to treat periodontal disease, we’d have a much healthier patient population.

We had hundreds of patients who had multiple rounds of scaling and root planing but still experienced inflammation and bone loss. Once these patients began to use Perio Protect as directed, we saw them achieve and maintain health long-term with reduced pocket depths, edema, inflammation, tenderness, and bleeding.

The most appealing advantage for me is that the Perio Tray delivers antimicrobials deep into pockets to address pathogens without creating tissue damage or extensive bacteremia.

Patients just use the trays with 1.7% peroxide gel for 15 minutes. It’s that easy. They absolutely love you for giving them a comfortable option that works, freshens their breath, and also whitens their teeth.

How did you get started with Perio Protect in your office?
The science made sense so we decided to just dive in and give it a try! We sat down as a team and decided our price point, established our protocol and verbiage, and learned all the steps needed to get trays made. After our first few cases, we saw how beautifully it worked and were thrilled with the results! The more we saw, the easier it became to recommend to our patients with confidence.

How would you encourage other offices to try Perio Protect?
I think a lot of dental professionals are concerned that Perio Protect will take away from their hygiene profits of scaling and root planing, but it doesn’t. It generates additional revenue. Perio Protect is a practice builder because it truly brings your patients to health.

It is also a great tool for the cosmetic and restorative work we do. From implants to veneers, Perio Protect provides longevity with healthy gums.

BECOME A PRESCRIBER TODAY. VISIT PROVIDERS.PERIOPROTECT.COM.